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This is the ﬁnal newsletter of the season. What a season we’ve had! 2 local Tairawhiti State of
Emergencies due to the unbelievable rain, the ongoing Covid pandemic and its ever changing
rules and no clubhouse! Through it all we’ve shown that we support each other and can handle
any adversities that life throws at us. Thank you to every single Midway Surf Lifesaving Club
member for making Midway such an amazing place to be a part of. To everyone that has helped
behind the scenes, on the beach, towing trailers, loading boards, chauffeuring to and from training and events, we thank you and appreciate you.
Fingers crossed this time next year we are almost if not already in our purpose built brand new
clubhouse. That will truly be something to celebrate. Not just a Surf Lifesaving Club and restaurant, but a hub for local watersports in our region.

Cheers from the Midway Committee—Dave Corrin, Rob Fergus, Tim Petro, Jared Phelps, Sam
Gavin, Marice Richardson, Mel McIntyre, Rama Robertson, Gina Carroll

Senior Prizegiving for Athletes and Lifeguards
Saturday 23rd April, 5pm. Shark Bar at the Tatapouri Fishing Club. $15 per head. Nibbles and Finger Food provided, buy your own drinks. Tickets are selling fast so get in quick. A night we can ﬁnally all get together and
share stories, laugh and celebrate the achievements of our Sporting
and Lifeguarding teams.
Email Gina on admin@midwayslsc.co.nz

www.midwaysurf.org.nz

SURF SPORTS
The Surf Sport season is now done and dusted for another year.
Six of our athletes competed in the National
Alternative event held here in Gisborne over
the weekend which by all accounts was a
great event.
Our incoming Club Coach Jack Gavin moves
back to town in the next few weeks. I will arrange for Matt to meet with Jack before the
winter programme kicks off to ensure the
handover is as seamless as possible. We are
heading into some very exciting times with
Jack taking over the reins…
I’d like to acknowledge and thank Matt for his
service and commitment to our sport programme over the past 8 or so years as head
coach. He has achieved a heck of a lot during
his tenure as Midway’s head coach and is
handing over a very skilled bunch of kids to
Jack.
The good news is that Matt won’t be going
anywhere…… You’ll probably see him joining
in on/leading a few more training sessions
and throwing on a pair of speedos to race at
next season’s local champs and nationals!

JP

POOL SWIMMING
A WORD FROM CHRIS DAWSON

SWIM SQUAD

Hey Midway -

We have disbanded Glenn Sutton’s swim
squad somewhat and now have the majority
of his squad swimming with Glen Hamblyn
at Comet.

Just an update for all our emerging
‘Midway Poolies’!
With the huge challenges around
training both in and out of the pool
this year, I am stoked to be competing at The Swimming Open Nationals
coming up on the 4th- 9th
April! Straight after this event is a
Surf Life Saving N.Z Trial/Workshop
and a racing opportunity that the N.Z
Team Selectors will be watching.
The Surf Life Saving N.Z. team will
be picked roughly 2 weeks after this
Trial/Workshop. There is also the
Australian Surf nationals happening the same time as N.Z Swimming Nationals, so a lot of clubbie
action!

Comet have been very accommodating and
offered great rates for our kids to swim up
to 3 or 4 times a week. Glenn Sutton will
look to recommence some form of swim
coaching in term 2 which will be more of an
introduction to swimming rather than squad
swimming. He will look to progress those
keen on swimming with him to a level where
they are competent enough to join a squad
at Comet.

Having John Gatﬁeld as my coach
is a major bonus this year, as he
has been named N.Z Head Coach
for the Pool Surf Team at World
SLS Championships this year.
One of his favourite end of set
burners is 400m ﬁns underwater
for time. It’s pretty much 16x25s
on 20-25 underwater ﬁns. My
challenge to any young Pool Rescue Wiz who wants to give that a
go! Another classic set is 10x25s
manikin carry on 2 minutes as
hard as you can go!!
It’s an exciting time with Worlds
coming up in Italy in September,
and Midway will be gunning for three
members on the team!! Keep pushing hard with your training over the
Winter months, especially in the pool
and the results will speak for themselves next season!

Chri Dawso

National Pool Rescue Champs
October 7-9 in Auckland

JUNIOR SURF
PRIZEGIVING
CONGRATULATIONS

A huge thanks to all the Families for your support for this Junior Surf
season. Its been challenging to say the least but the kids have not
missed a beat and given it their all. We really appreciate all your help
and hope to see you all again in the ﬁrst week of November 2022!
We are always on the lookout for more Crew members so please get
in touch if you can help out on Sunday mornings.

Although the patrol season has ﬁnished, our lifeguards spend the winter training and upskilling. These
skills are transferrable to all sections of life so why not give Lifeguarding a go. You’ll get ﬁt and come
away with new skills that’ll beneﬁt you and your community. IRB training is also on the agenda. We’ve
highlighted a couple of the key awards here. Contact Rama to get yourself involved this winter.
SURF LIFEGUARD AWARD

PATROL SUPPORT AWARD

The Surf Lifeguard Award certiﬁes that the holder
has the basic skills and knowledge to be a Surf Lifeguard. This is the entry-level qualiﬁcation for members to be a patrolling member. The Surf Lifeguard
Award is the ﬁrst step on the Surf Life Saving New
Zealand lifeguard pathway.

The Patrol Support certiﬁes that the holder has the basic
skills and knowledge to be a Patrol Support Member.
Patrol Support is considered to be an extension to the
minimum number of lifeguards required on patrol. Patrol
Support Members must not take part in any water based
activities on patrol, such as rescues or preventative actions. These are for surf lifeguards only.

Pre-requisites: 14 years of age | Current member of
a SLS club

Duration: Variable depending on competence and
instruction structure 2-8 weeks
Delivered by: Surf Life Saving club instructors, examined by local examiners
Who should complete it: Anyone interested in getting started as a Surf Lifeguard
Candidate requirements: Complete all tests, practical tasks and theory successfully
Exam components:
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Run-Swim-Run in the Surf

400m pool swim under 9 minutes

Pre-requisites: 14 years of age | Current member of a
SLS club
Duration: Variable depending on competence and instruction structure 2-8 weeks
Delivered by: Surf Life Saving club instructors, examined
by local examiners
Who should complete it: Anyone interested in becoming
a Patrol Support member, any member who is unable to
complete the water-based requirements of the Surf Lifeguard Award.
Candidate requirements: The Patrol Support member
must pass the entire theoretical component of the Surf
Lifeguard Award.

Exam components:

Tube Rescue in the pool and surf
First Aid and CPR
Communication Signals
Radio Communication
Theory questions
Rescue tows and releases

·
·
·
·
·

Theory Paper 80% correct
First Aid
Radio Operations
CPR
Signals

Outcomes
At the completion of the qualiﬁcation candidates
will be able to:

Outcomes
At the completion of the qualiﬁcation candidates will be
able to:

1. Demonstrate knowledge of health and safety

1. Demonstrate knowledge of health and safety issues

issues relevant to Surf Life Saving members.
2. Describe the features of the surf environment.
3. Identify and describe the roles and responsibilities of a Surf Lifeguard.
4. Demonstrate knowledge of effective communication.
5. Demonstrate knowledge of effective scanning
techniques and victim identiﬁcation.
6. Perform retrieval of underwater objects.
7. Perform releases and tows in an aquatic environment.
8. Demonstrate Surf Life Saving signal communication and demonstrate knowledge of graphic
communication.
9. Communicate using a two-way radio.
10. Perform a tube rescue.

relevant to Surf Life Saving members

2. Describe the features of the surf environment
3. Identify and describe the roles and responsibilities
of a Patrol Support Member

4. Demonstrate knowledge of effective communication
5. Demonstrate knowledge of effective scanning techniques and victim identiﬁcation

6. Demonstrate Surf Life Saving signal communication
7.
8.
9.

and demonstrate knowledge of graphic communication
Communicate using a two-way radio
Provide resuscitation (no unit standards)
Provide ﬁrst aid (no unit standards)

